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The Problem Corner  

 
Ivan Retamoso, PhD, The Problem Corner Ed2tor 

Borough of Manhattan Commun2ty College 
2retamoso@bmcc.cuny.edu 

 
The Purpose of The Problem Corner 2s to g2ve Students and Instructors work2ng 2ndependently 
or together a chance to step out of the2r “comfort zone” and solve challeng2ng problems.  Rather 
than 2n the solut2ons alone, we are 2nterested 2n methods, strateg2es, and or2g2nal 2deas follow2ng 
the path toward f2gur2ng out the f2nal solut2ons. We also encourage our Readers to propose new 
problems. To subm2t a solut2on, type 2t 2n M2crosoft Word, us2ng math type or equat2on ed2tor, 
however PDF f2les are also acceptable. Ema2l your solut2on as an attachment to The Problem 
Corner Ed2tor 2retamoso@bmcc.cuny.edu stat2ng your name, 2nst2tut2onal aff2l2at2on, c2ty, state, 
and country. Solut2ons to posted problem must conta2n deta2led explanat2on of how the problem 
was solved. The best solut2on w2ll be publ2shed 2n a future 2ssue of MTRJ, and correct solut2ons 
w2ll be g2ven recogn2t2on. To propose a problem, type 2t 2n M2crosoft Word, us2ng math type or 
equat2on ed2tor, ema2l your proposed problem and 2ts solut2on as an attachment to The Problem 
Corner Ed2tor 2retamoso@bmcc.cuny.edu stat2ng your name, 2nst2tut2onal aff2l2at2on, c2ty, state, 
and country.  
 
Greet2ngs, fellow problem solvers! 
 
As the ed2tor of The Problem Corner, I'm thr2lled to announce that I've successfully rece2ved 
answers for both Problem 22 and Problem 23. I'm proud to report that all solut2ons were not only 
accurate but also demonstrated the effect2ve appl2cat2on of strateg2es. My pr2mary goal 2s to present 
what I bel2eve are the best solut2ons to contr2bute to enhanc2ng and elevat2ng mathemat2cal 
knowledge w2th2n our global commun2ty. 
 
Solut2ons to Problems from the Prev2ous Issue. 
 
Interest0ng “opt0m0zat0on” problem. 
 
Problem 22 
 
Proposed by Ivan Retamoso, BMCC, USA. 
 
In the 2llustrat2on below, at what d2stance from 𝐵 should po2nt 𝑃 be pos2t2oned to max2m2ze the 
angle 𝜃? 
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F0rst solut0on to problem 22 
 
By Dr. Abdullah Kurud0rek, Mathemat0cs Ed. Department, T0shk Internat0onal Un0vers0ty. 
 
Our /n/t/al solut/on cleverly ut/l/zes tr/gonometry, spec/f/cally employ/ng the tangent funct/on 
along w/th /ts /nverse and der/vat/ve, to max/m/ze the value of the angle θ. 
 
Solution. 
𝐶𝐵 ⊥ 𝐴𝐵 and 𝐷𝐴 ⊥ 𝐴𝐵. 
𝐴𝐵 = 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F"rst of all we should remember that th"s "s an opt"m"zat"on quest"on! 
Accord"ng to the g"ven "nformat"on, to make our operat"ons understandable, we can use some labels as 
follows. 
∠𝐵𝑃𝐶 = 𝛽  , ∠𝐴𝑃𝐷 = 𝛼 , and for the segments 𝐴𝑃 = 𝑥 so 𝐵𝑃 = 3 − 𝑥	 where 𝐴𝐵 = 3. 
S"nce 𝛼, 𝛽	and 𝜃 are on the same stra"ght l"ne the sum of them must be 𝜋. So,  𝛼 + 𝛽 + 𝜃 = 𝜋 and now let 
us solve th"s for 𝜃 

𝜃 = 	𝜋 − (𝛼 + 𝛽)         (1) 

𝐴 

2 𝐵 𝐶 

𝜃 𝑃 

𝐷 
5 
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By us"ng tr"gonometry "n these r"ght angled tr"angles we get 
𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼 = 	 !

"
  then (by us"ng "nverse tr"gonometr"c funct"on) 𝛼 = 𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛	 :!

"
;  and "n a s"m"lar manner 

𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽 = 	 #
$%"

  then 	𝛽 = 	𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛 : #
$%"

;. Let subst"tute these "n the equat"on (1) and get 

𝜃 = 	𝜋 − 𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛	 :!
"
; −  𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛 : #

$%"
; now d"fferent"ate both s"des w.r.t 𝑥 and get  

&
&"
[𝜃] = &

&"
>	𝜋 − 𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛	 :!

"
; − 𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛 : #

$%"
;?   

0 = 0 +
5
𝑥#

1 + :5𝑥;
# −

2
(3 − 𝑥)#

1 + : 2
3 − 𝑥;

#  

After necessary algebraic operations, we get  
5

𝑥# + 25
−

2
(3 − 𝑥)# + 4

= 0 

and when we solve this equation  
𝑥# − 10𝑥 + 5 = 0 then 𝑥',# = 5 ± 2√5 but 𝑥 = 5 + 2√5 > 3 so there "s left just 𝑥 = 5 − 2√5 and when 
we check th"s on the behav"our table we see that 𝜃 reaches "ts max"mum. 
 

 
 
Hence, 𝐴𝑃 = 𝑥 = 5 − 2√5  and 𝐵𝑃 = 3 − 𝑥 = 2√5 − 2 
 
 
Obtuse 0sosceles tr0angle 0ns0de a c0rcle problem. 
 
Problem 23 
 
Proposed by Ivan Retamoso, BMCC, USA. 
 
Calculate the rad2us of the c2rcle 2n wh2ch an 2sosceles tr2angle, w2th a base of 24 2nches and legs 
each measur2ng 15 2nches, 2s 2nscr2bed. 
 
F0rst solut0on to problem 23 
 
By Dr. Hosseinali Gholami, University Putra Malaysia, Serdang, Malaysia. 
 
Remarkably, our solver prov/des two s/mple and elegant solut/ons, complemented by graphs 
/llustrat/ng the obtuse /sosceles tr/angle w/th /ts c/rcumcenter located outs/de the tr/angle. 
 
Solution 1: 
As respect to the following shape, we obtain: 
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AH# = AC# − HC# ⇒ AH# = 15# − 12# = 81 ⇒ AH = 9. 

 
According to the Intersecting Chords Theorem we have: 

AH × HD = BH × HC ⇒ x(2r − x) = 12# ⇒ 9(2r − 9) = 144 ⇒ r = 12.5. 
Solution 2: 
Based on the figure below, the point H(6, 4.5) is the middle point of segment OB. 

a)* =
y* − y)
x* − x)

=
9 − 0
12 − 0

=
3
4
⇒ a+, = −

4
3
. 

 
The equat"on of DH "s y = − -

$
x + b. 

The coord"nates of H sat"sfy "n the above equat"on. 

4.5 =
−4
3
× 6 + b ⇒ b = 12.5. 

The po"nt D "s located on the segment DH thus we have: 

h =
−4
3
(0) + 12.5 ⇒ h = 12.5. 

Therefore, "t "s clear that r = OD = 12.5. 
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Second solut0on to problem 23 
 
By Dr. Abdullah Kurud0rek, Mathemat0cs Ed. Department, T0shk Internat0onal Un0vers0ty. 
 
Th/s alternat/ve solut/on rel/es solely on the Pythagorean theorem and symmetry, as clearly 
demonstrated /n the f/gure prov/ded by our solver. 
 
Solution. 
We are given that the base of an isosceles triangle is 24 inches its legs are 15 inches and it is 
inscribed in a circle. 
Let us draw a perpendicular that passes through the center of the circle to the base of ∆𝐴𝐵𝐶 as 
follows. 

 
The illustration shows that 𝑂𝐴 is the radius of the circumcircle. Since 𝐻 is the middle of the base 
𝐵𝐶  (where 𝐴𝐵𝐶 is an isosceles triangle), therefore 
𝐵𝐻 = 𝐻𝐶 = !"

!
= 12 inches and knowing that 𝐴𝐵 = 𝐴𝐶 = 15 inches. 

Now, using the Pythagoras theorem in ∆𝐴𝐵𝐻 or ∆𝐴𝐶𝐻 we get 15! = 12! + 𝐴𝐻! then 𝐴𝐻 = 9 
inches.  
Knowing that 𝐴𝑂 = 𝐴𝐻 + 𝐻𝑂	where 𝐴𝑂 = 𝑟  and then get 𝑂𝐻 = 𝑥  so, 𝑟 = 9 + 𝑥  and apply the 
Pythagoras theorem one more times in right triangle 𝑂𝐻𝐵 and get  𝑟! = 12! + 𝑥! . Let's reduce 
the unknown number to one by writing 𝑟 − 9 instead of 𝑥. So, after all necessary algebraic 
operations we get 𝑟 = !#

!
 inches.  

 
Th0rd solut0on to problem 23 
 
By Irfan Rahman, Borough of Manhattan Commun0ty College, Bangladesh. 
 
Th/s alternat/ve approach takes a d/st/nct path by f/rst employ/ng the Pythagorean theorem. It then 
/ncorporates the tr/angle's area and l/nks /t w/th the rad/us of the c/rcle through a spec/f/c formula. 
 
Solution. 
We're dealing with an isosceles triangle where: 

• The base 𝑏 is 24 inches. 
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• The two equal legs 𝑙 are 15 inches each 
 

Now we need to find the Height of the Triangle:  

To find the height ℎ, we'll split the triangle into two right triangles by drawing a line from a 

vertex at the base to the opposite vertex. This splits the base into two equal parts, each measuring 

$
!
 = !"

!
	= 12 inches. 

using the Pythagorean theorem 𝑎! 	+ 	𝑏! =	𝑐!   where 𝑐 is the hypotenuse we have: 

ℎ! 	+ 	12! 	= 	 15!  

Solving for ℎ now, ℎ = 	9 inches 

Now, we need to calculate the area of triangle. The area 𝐴 of the triangle can be found using the 

formula: 

𝐴 = ½ * base * he2ght  
𝐴 = ½ * 24 * 9 = 108 square 2nches  
F2nally, we need to f2nd the Rad2us of the C2rcumscr2bed C2rcle. For a tr2angle 2nscr2bed 2n a 
c2rcle, the rad2us 𝑅 of the c2rcumscr2bed c2rcle can be found us2ng the formula: 
𝐴	 = 	 %$&

"'
  

where 𝑎, 𝑏, and 𝑐 are the s2des of the tr2angle. Here 𝑎 = 15 2nches and 𝑏 = 15 2nches (because 
they both are the legs) and 𝑐 = 24 2nches (the base) 
 
𝑅	 = 	 %$&

"(
 = (15 * 15 * 24) / (4*108) = 12.5 2nches 

 
The rad2us of the c2rcle 2n wh2ch th2s 2sosceles tr2angle 2s 2nscr2bed 2s 12.5 2nches. 
 
Dear fellow problem solvers, 
 
I'm glad you found solv2ng problems 22 and 23 enjoyable and that you've p2cked up some new 
strateg2es for your mathemat2cal toolk2t. Let's now trans2t2on to our next pa2r of problems to 
cont2nue enhanc2ng your sk2lls. 
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Problem 24 
 
Proposed by Ivan Retamoso, BMCC, USA. 
 
The d2agram 2llustrates a lamp pos2t2oned three un2ts to the r2ght of the y-ax2s and cast2ng a 
shadow due to the ell2pt2cal reg2on def2ned by the equat2on 𝑥! + 4𝑦! ≤ 5. G2ven that the po2nt 
(−5, 0) l2es on the shadow's edge, how far above the 𝑥-ax2s 2s the lamp located? 
 

 
 
 
Problem 25 
 
Proposed by Ivan Retamoso, BMCC, USA. 
 
The blue c2rcle 𝑥! + 𝑦! = 25 has tangent l2nes at the po2nts 𝐴 and 𝐵. 

 
 
The po2nt 𝐵 has 𝑥-coord2nate 3. 
The tangent l2nes meet at the po2nt 𝑃. 
F2nd the coord2nates of the po2nt 𝑃. 
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